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Girl Spends fifty
Cents Saving for
One Thrift Stamp
---- :-----

IMen W h o H aven’t Prom Dates
W ill Hold Sour Grapes Party

NO. 32.

FACULTY PROVIDES
NEW GRADE SYSTEM
1918-19 SESSION

A certain young co-ed was exceed
ingly pleased when her father sent Undoubtedly Many Cruel Things Will Be Said
her a book containing thrift stamps
of Gentle Sex as Disappointed Gather
amounting to thirty dollars. She also
in Formal Togs to Banquet
found a note which read:
“For every dollar that you save by | Enraged and embittered because or not, the beverage he made famous Student Cannot Graduate Who
[ation That W ill Be Supreme
Has More Than Twenty-five
denying yourself some pleasure, I will they received no bids to the Co-ed will flow freely, it is said.
After W ar Must Have Force
Per Cent Inferior Work.
add a dollar’s worth of thrift stamps. Prom, many university men will gath
The committee says the occasion
Within Itself.
This will continue until you have $100 er at the Florence hotel Friday night will be strictly formal and only those
worth of stamps.”
for the first annual Sour Grapes in "soup and fish” will be given en “ D ” IS PASSING, BUT “ F A IR ”
[AN AT HOME HERO, TOO
She thought and thought, and finally party. Undoubtedly many cruel, hard trance. Dinner will be served in the
I had a bright idea. She called to her things will be said of the weaker sex. blue banquet room at the Florence.
Ten New Courses W ill Be Added
fork of Women Preserve Sane-1I roommate and said:
to Curriculum Beginning of
The leftovers will assemble at 9:30
Toasts will be given on such perti
tity of the Home.
I “ Say, if you walk down town and nent subjects as “ She made me stay and taxis will not again be ordered
Fall Quarter.
back again I will take you to a movie. [ at home tonight. I hope she’s satis until midnight.
“ My message to you Is work,” said I want to save a quarter to buy a fied.” Those in charge of the affair
The faculty Wednesday adopted a
It is declared that the banquet will
r. H. S. Gatley, rector of the Church thrift stamp.”
will endeavor to secure the presence be sent by the disappointed ones to new system of grading, and provided a
the Holy Spirit in an address at
“ Sure, I’d love to go.”
of William Jennings Bryan, but the Women’s League and the Wom |requirement for graduation that, it is
invocation yesterday on "After the
The girls saved ten cents by walk- |whether the “ Peerless One” is there en’s Pan-Hellenic association.
believed, will induce better work in
ir.”
ing down town, then spent 40 cents to
the classroom.
“After the war there will be a see a movie. At an ice cream parlor
The graduation provision reads:
rge body of young men returning to the girl w.ith the thrift idea ordered
“ The credits counted toward a de
is country who will have learned a 10 cent sundae and saved another
gree
a student may not have more
ficiency and work. For all work is 5 cents. By walking back to the dor
than
25 per cent of inferior grade,
iritual, all work divine and all work mitory they saved 10 cents and there-:
‘D.’ ”
ligious. A man who works effi- fore she had earned her 25 cent
“ D,” under the new grading system,
mtly is as important religiously as yirift stamp.
“ Somewhere in Germany” is as vital t Berlin, Hanover, Hamburg and Par- to go into effect next October, is pass
man who prays efficiently, for you
to one man of the university as is, Mr. Peters is ranked as a fresh- ing, but only "fair.”
n’t pray efficiently if you are a |
This means that not more than one“ Somewhere in France” is to the man in the university because his
ty dub.
many others. George Peters, a fresh- credentials can not be obtained from fourth of the studies cannot be below
‘You must buckle down and work
man in the university, has three I the German institutions. When asked the average if the student is gradud reorganize after the war. We
brothers serving in the German whether or not he would return to j ated. Whether the rule will apply to
ist compete with the industrial orj students now in college has not been
army against the Allies, and his Germany after the war, he said:
nization of England and France,
“I don’t especially want to go back stated.
though we are building up a won- Dean Smith’s Students to Study mother is at present living in GerFormerly “ C” was an inferior grade
many.
to
Germany
after
the
war,”
says
rful friendship with our Allies now
String Vibration, Resonance
Mr. Peters came to America to at- Peters. “ I want to see the world: I but it represents average work now.
i nation that will be supreme com- j
o f Air Pipes.
tend the University of Chicago be- want to see people in different coun- Several new courses for the autumn
ircially and economically will be the I
e who has that force within itself
By a special arangement students fore war was first declared. Although tries, and I shall most likely go to term were approved.
The system of grades adopted is:
be supreme and then friendship j of the music department will be pe» he has attended the Universities of IJapan, to China and to the East.”
A. Work of the best grade. “ Ex
11 count for very little indeed.
mitted to enroll for the third quarter
cellent.”
‘You must be getting ready to make j of elementary physics, without having
B. Work better than the average
s nation have the force. To meet had the first and second quarters of
but not so good as A. “ Good.” Both
problems. The stuff you are get- the course. The course has been ar
these grades denote superior work.
g into your heads now—75 per ranged because DeLoss Smith of the
In order to. make the Honor Roll all
it of it won’t amount to shucks, music department feels that the stu
the grades must be in this division.
e thing is how you get it in your dents of his department should have a
ids. If your minds are greased knowledge of the physics of music. R.
C. Average work.
Of Eighteen Notified, Coleman, System, Patience, Careful Plan
D. Work below the average but
1 lubricated and work well you IN. Thompson of the physics depart
Dice, Swain and Valentine
ning All Necessary to Accom
still passing. “Fair.”
l do something. That is what |ment has agreed to offer the course.
Subject to Service.
plish Conservation.
E. Failure. Work so poor that the
rots.
For a time those who enroll will B
be
‘Here you have no top-sergeant to j given the same work that the regular j
course be repeated. No credit is giv
The 18 professors at the university
en
for this grade.
1 ‘attention’ at yqu, but you must students are doing. If this proves too
Cutting the sugar rations of Craig
who filled out questionnaires under
D and E denote inferior work.
re attention just the same. You difficult, Professor Thompson plans to
|hall from 800 to 500 pounds a month
the draft regulations have been noti
st put yourselves to work. While give them their work separately .
Ten new courses will be in the cur
I was no easy task, according to Mrs.
fied by the draft board of their class
■re will be lots of admiration for | It is probable that the course will
riculum at the beginning of the fall
Lucy E. Wilson, matron of the hall.
ification.
: boys who come hack in uniform : be compulsory for music students.
“ However, we are more than doing quarter. Business English, four cred
Under Class IA, in which men sub
1 while lots of the girls will be run- j It will include the fundaments of the J
its; Modern Literature, eight grades.
ject to call are placed, are Profes our share now,” she said, “ for we are |
ig after these chaps, finally you physics of music, the physics of sound,
Studies in the Major Poets and Prose
sors R. A. Coleman, L. R. Dice, J. V. observing the governmental regula1 all realize it’s the fellow who |the physical foundation for music,
Writers, four credits; Dante in Eng
Swain and C. P. Valentine. Under tions which allow three pounds a
rks who counts whether they have the physical foundation of harmony,
lish, for six weeks summer quarter;
Class IIIB, for men with dependent month for each person and have re
miform or whether they have none the constitution of chords, elementary J
Public Utilities, three credits; Eco
parents, are Professors J. V. Howard, duced the amount we use more than |
all. .
,
nomics of Conservation, three credits;
nature of the vibration of strings, res-1 H. M. Jones and Ralph D. Casey. Pro I300 pounds.”
'My message to you fellows is to I onance in air pipes and other instru- j
System, patience and careful plan-1 Economic Reconstruction, three cred
fessors A. S. Merrill, W. M. Jones and
; hold of the situation. Get down ments.
its; Property and Distribution, three
J. W. Howard are in Class IIIK, which ning were all necessary to accom
business, learn to hang on, get
The course will cover the regular j exempts experts in industrial enter plish the reduction, Mrs. Wilson ex credits; Advanced Economic Theory,
.dy for the conflict after victory, i field and will probably be modified in
plained. Less sugar was used in three credits.
prises.
u must win.
some particulars for the music stu- j Under Class IV, men with families, I cooking. Cakes, cookies and frosting
Fight with the courage and j dents. If enough enroll the course will
on all kinds of cakes were dispensed
ength and ability to be ready for become a separate and distinct one j are Professors E. O. Bangs, G. E. with for the breakfast table. No |
Cleary, C. F. Farmer, A. N. Whitlock,
i work that when the call comes next year, according to Professor j
sugar was given to the girls for mak-1
i University of Montana may re- Thompson and will be required for Andrew Orbeck, W. L. Pope and G. A. ing candy as in former times. Signs
Denfield.
>nd,” concluded Rev. Mr. Gatley.
all music students.
Professor F. D. Schwalm is in Class hung in the dining room urged the
V. Professor C. F. Farmer of the diners to think of the importance of
j GRAFF
HEADS RESEARCH forestry school is awaiting a vacancy the sugar supply to the army; to use Founder of Sigma Phi Epsilon in
1NTINEL FRONTISPIECE
Charge of Ceremonies; Ban
in the officers’ training camp, a com just one teaspoonful less each day.
W ORK OF F. D. SCHWALM
! Is Appointed Botanical Expert fori
Figures and statistics were posted to
quet and Dance Follow.
mission in the army.
Montana by W ar Emergency
show
just
exactly
what
the
amount
1 Sammee on guard will he the
' Board.
saved
meant.
Alpha
Gamma Phi, local fraternity,
ntispiece of this year's Sehtinel,
HOW TO RID FORESTS
will be installed into the national fra
aual university year book, accordOF
BEETLE,
HIS
SUBJECT
The War Emergency Board for
ternity Sigma Phi Epsilom, February
: to Rox Reynolds, editor. %The picHAW KINS NEAR COLLEGE
2. A banquet will be held in the
Lenthall Wyman, district forest en
•e will be drawn by F. D. Schwalm, Plant Pathology has appointed Dr.
BUT CANNOT ATTEND IT |
Florence hotel and a dance in the
Paul W. Graff, instructor in botany, tomologist and expert on insect con
>fessor of fine arts.
Che entire book will be character- botanical expert for the state of Mon trol, addressed the members of the
"I am in an American Y. M. C. A., Elks' temple following the installa
d by its military features. A sec- tana in the recent move in plant path Forest club Wednesday night. Mr. situated not far from a great seat of tion.
W. L. Phillips of the Virginia chap
n of the book has been reserved for ology for the investigation of diseases Wyman discussed the life history of learning, but unluckily am not able
tures and accounts of the Montana of crops. According to the letter re insects and the damage they are do to take advantage o f it,” writes Thom-1 ter of Sigma Phi Epsilon, will have
ceived by Dr. Graff, the country is di ing to the national forests. He spoke as Hawkins of Helena, a former stu charge of the installation. The fra
n in war s e r v ic e
Pictures have been obtained by vided into seven districts as follows: of methods of elimination of the dent at the university, now with the ternity was founded at the Univer
ynolds from numerous training west, great plains, south, north cen-1 beetle, the insect which destroyes an American expeditionary forces, to Dr. |sity of Virginia in 1901. The local
nps in the United State's and tral, east central, east and northeast. nually much valuable timber. Espe Webster N. Jones of the department fraternity was founded in 1914. There
ince. A picture has been received H. H. Wentzel of Cornell university, cially white pine.
of English. “The Y. M. C. A. is will be 21 men to join the fraternity
m a university man in military Utica, New York, is chairman of the
An article from "L ’lllustration,” a crowded with men sending a word or here. Nearby chapters are located at
I War Emergency Board for bbtanical French magazine, was read before the so home, and at the same time to Washington State .College at Pull
vice in Egypt
Special features are to be pre- research.
Forest club by W. I. White, a senior every queen in the U. S. A. This is man, Wash., at the University of Den
ited in the joke section this year,
in the department, describing Cana the day after Christmas, but here in ver, and at the .University of Colorado
' Patronize Kaimln advertisers.
rs Reynolds.
dian lumber operations in France.
England it is the celebration day.”
' at Boulder. The fraternity will in(Continued on Page Four.)

Peters ’2 1 Has Three Brothers

Fighting in Arm y of Germany

musicians will study

PHYSICS OF HARMONY

FOUR PROFESSORS GOME IREOFJGE SUGAR USED AT
IN FIRST DRAFT CLASS: DORM ALMOST BY HALF

HOLD INSTALLATION OF
G A IA PHIS SATURDAY

TH E

PAGE TW O

MONTANA KAIMIN
Published every Tuesday and Friday of
every week by the Associated Stu
dents of the University of Montana.
Subscription rate, $2.00 in advance.

Fables of the Co-Ed Prom
1. How the young man wait
ed for hie partner and thereby
learned a lesson.

He sat waiting patiently. It was
Entered as second-class matter at
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con only 8:30 p. m. and she had prom
gress March 3, 1879.
ised to call for him at 8:20. Well, she
usually was a bit tardy. He had
Acting Editor ..............Evelyn McLeod waited for her many times himself.
Business Manager....Seymour Oorsline But this time it was different.
Associate Editor........ Inez Morehouse
He just knew they’d arrive late at
Managing Editor ........... John Markle
the Co-ed Prom, and she wouldn’t be
Campus E ditor............... Harry Griffin
able to fill his program.
Sports Editor.......... Edward Rosendorf
8:34 p. m. came and went. Wouldn’t
Society ............................ Katey Foley
the fellows laugh when they saw him
Food Conservation Editor.—.............
sitting out one dance after the other?
........ ......................... Ruth McHaffie
He felt that he never could stand to
Correspondence Editor
.......... .—
be a wall-flower.
............................... Esther Jacobson
Tingling at every sound, he hurried
Exchange Editor .......... Sylvia Finley
ly answered the phone when it rang,
Feature writers ................................
but
it was “ wrong number.” Why
Margaret Coucher and Glenn Chaffin
couldn’t she call a fellow up and re
Reporters with Stories In This Issue: lieve the suspense?
Never, never
Sadie Erickson, Winnifred Smith, would he ask her out again, not even
Vera Knowles, Elaine Bates, Jodie to a movie. It was too humiliating
Wren, Esther Jacobson, Margaret to sit there waiting!
Johnson, Dorothy Duncan, Helen Lit
“ Well, John, what’s happened to
tle, Ellen Walton, Rosa Wyman, Eu Helen?” asked his father. “ Look’s as
gene Harpole, Marjorie Grover, Harry if she has deserted you.” And then
Griffin.
the other members of his family add
ed a few more Jibes.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1918.
8.45 p. m.—according to his watch—
maybe it was fast. But no, he had
just
set it that evening. Well, he
S E E IN G T H E W A R .
guessed he might as well go to bed.
Frequently we hear this expression: There was no use waiting any longer
and he wouldn’t have a good time if he
“ We are so far from the fighting, and
went down to Kelley’s — because all
cannot even see the life of cantonment the fellows would be at the dance.
and navy yard, so that it is not pos Should he really give up hope?
sible for us to have the keen interest
His heart almost stopped. Was that
in military things that our brothers a step he heard on the porch? One
on the Pacific and Atlantic coasts ring of the bell, and he fairly flew to
open it. There stood Helen, looking
have.” We do not sympathize with
sweeter than usual.
this expression; it is an indication
“I’m sorry I was late,” was all she
that the speaker can only be touched said, and she seemed not a bit un
through his emotions, and not his in comfortable about her tardiness. The
tellect. But it cannot be said after behavior of some people!
the visit of President Foster next
week that we have not had opportu
nity to visualize the struggle, and un
derstand the trials, disappointments
and successes of the soldiers in
France.
President Foster of Reed College
will come here next week to deliver
two addresses to the general public
of Missoula. A special convocation
will be held Friday for faculty and
students. He comes as a representa
tive of the Red Cross, he was a rep
resentative on the Red Cross mission
to France. Through his eyes we shall
see the war.—Y. M.
W E ASK TO KNOW

To the Editor:
This is indeed the hour when it is
necessary to rise up in righteous indig
nation and ask the why and the where
fore. Here we have an institution in
which the girls outnumber the men
approximately three to one, and yet
the time for the annual Co-ed Prom
is in our midst and several of the lead
ing lights of the campus have not been
invited to attend the function.
What is the matter with the women?
Have they lost all sense of university
spirit. Are they willing to have it
said about them that they were slack
ers? But nevertheless the hour is too
late. The Sour Grape orgy has ap
peared on the scene.
Unwilling to sit alone in their study
rooms while their more fortunate
brothers are being lionized by a bevy
of pretty maidens, they have decided
to meet in their hour of sorrow and
offer condolences that the way might
be easier. It is the only bright spot
for their hopes which are as black
as a raven’s wing.
Let those who have denounced the
party offer a substitute. Do they want
to take all the joy out of life for
these unfortunate and forgotten men?
We heartily approve of the plan of
a consolation party and sincerely hope
that it will be a howling success.
We hope that this reproach will
burn into the very hearts of the wom
en and cause them to see the errors
of their ways.—E. R. ’20.
Patronize Kaimln advertisers.

2. Horace explains to Jas
per that athlete will have best
time at Prom.
“ Yea-a, Jasper. Wait for muh.”
Jasper waited.
“ Say, Jas. Gimme, will yu’. ”
Jasper hands over the whole cara
van and Horace selects one and lights
it. “Who’s dingin’ to yu tonight, ol'
man?”
Horace whispered the question as
added another match streak to his
right trousers leg.
Jasper sniffed. “Listen ol’ fellow,"
he piped.
“ Stick that froze ear
around this way till I fill it full o’ in
formation. Th, girl what’s draggin me
tonight is the keenest, most appetizin’ maiden in this lnstitooshun.”
Horace slid over to the other foot.
“ Oh,” he said. And he would have
moved on but one brilliant idea struck
him.
“ Say, Jasp,” he inquired. “ Can this
beautious maid dance?”
Jasper sniffed two times and
snorted.
“ Can she dance? Can she? Why
that girl slings the wickedest, slipperyest slipper of any damsel what
powdered a nose. Yes, sir. She turns
on a dime.”
“ Oh.” Horace was silenced. But
Jasper wasn’t. Now he wanted some
dope.
“Whose takin’ yu, Horace?”
CALENDAR

February 1.—Friday, Co-ed For
mal.
February 6, Wednesday, 4 p. m.,
Public reading, Eng. Dept., L. 16.
February 8—Friday, 2:30 p. m„
convocation, Dr. Foster.
February 9—Saturday, 8 p. m.,
lecture, President W. T. Foster.
February 9 — Saturday, Senior
dance.
February 12, Tuesday, Lincoln’s
birthday.
February 15 — Friday, Charter
day.
February 15—Forestery dance.
February 22 — Washington’s
birthday.

The Grecian namesake erked his
feet loose and started to move.
“ Horace—Oh, Horace—cease an’ an
swer me,” Jasper yelled, and grabbed
the retreating one by the Cluett-Peabody.
Horace blushed and murmured.
“Oh,” said Jasper. “ Oh.” But he
held on.
Horace got
fidgety.
Then he
squirmed free of the clutch.
“ Yu’ see, ol’ fellow,” he explained,
"I really gotta be travellln’. Th’ rassle starts pretty soon •an’ I gotta lot
o’ exercisin’ to do.
“I gotta move my bureau forty times
around th’ room between now an’ 8
bells. I gotta get used to heavy
work.”
“Why?” asked Jasper, "W hy?”
The answer came with the cheerfullness of a professional humorist.
“ She’s built accordin’ to Herbert
Hoover.”
“ Explain,” asked Jasper, by this
time very inquisitive.
The final answer floated back
through the dusk, nearly drowned by
pounding footsteps.
“ No waist.”

Berg Visits Gothic
Pile Where Queen
of Scots Was Wed
Medieval days became real for Da
vid T. Berg, a former student in the
chemistry department, and now with
the medical corps of the 163d infantry,
when he visited an old cathedral in
England. * In this cathedral, Mary,
Queen of Scots, was married while
fiddlers played in the balcony and the
knights all came out formally in their
best tin dress suits. Berg knows that
it happened that way because he saw
the altar, he saw the balcony and he
saw the metal camouflage. In a let
ter printed in the Helena Independ
ent, he tells all about it:
“This afternoon some of us got per
mission to go to a nearby village
and there we saw one of the most-mag
nificent cathedrals that I have ever
seen. It looked just, as it did in my
English literature in high school. I
remember just as clearly as if it were
yesterday that I saw the picture in
the book.
“It will give you some idea of the
age of this structure to know that it
was constructed in 1080, just 79 years
after Ericson’s discovery of America.
AH the stones as they lie where they
were put hundreds of years ago, are
covered with grayish-green moss,
which gives it a very weather-beaten
appearance. Surrounding it is a scant
ily-filled cemetery, which adds to the
quaintness of the picture.
“ Services were being held as we
entered and the echoes of the most
wonderful choirs could be heard in
all their splendor. Turning around
with our backs to the altar, we were
shown a massive window made of
pieces of glass collected from the
fragments of the original window. The
interior is also of stone. Not a bit
of wood can be s,een. Massive pillars
support the, arched roof that hangs
100 feet above your head. There are
airways between the pillars and the
outside walls. The pillars are 12 feet
in diameter and of a corrugated type.
The entire edifice is of sand and
stone.
“We were shown the balcony where
the fiddlers sat when they* played at
Mary, Queen of Scot’s marriage. We
were shown the casque in the wall
where her body was left.
“We also saw where the old stan
dards of weights and measures were
kept. We saw carved stones which
were then used as standards of
weight. We saw the original yard
stick. It was a metallic, hexagonal
piece about three-fourths of an inch
in diameter.
Sabers, swords and
coats of mall, used by the knights, lay
about One very interesting thing
was the ‘gibbette iron.’ This was a
frame of steel, shaped in the form of
a human body, with legs, arms, chest
and head. In these frames criminals
were hung in public places as object
lessons.”
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

HERE and THERE
A geological phenomenon was
drawn on the board by Dr. Rowe, aft
er which he turned to the class and
said: " ‘What is this?”
Out of the still air from near the
back of the room came the answer,
“A thrust-fal.t”
“ Who said a thrust fault?” inquired
Dr. Rowe.
No answer.
Who said a thrust-fault?” demand
ed Dr. Rowe, and the delinquent stu
dent raised one finger.
“That is right,” replied Dr. Rowe,
looking very much surprised. But his
surprise was no greater than that of
the student which was shown by the
flush caused by Dr. kowe’s answer.
Mrs. Lucy R. Wilson has posted a
notice on the bulletin board at Craig
hall saying: "Rubbers may be left in
side while it is so cold.” There were
many rubbers with ther noses under
the radiator that stands just inside
the door.
Keep the old clothes wearing,
’Tho they’re all a-tearlng,
Tho they’re anything but new
They’ll see you thru.
There’s a brighter lining •
Thru the outside shinglng;
Turn the old'thing wrong side out
’Till the boys come home.
Students of the University have
awakened to a realization of the bard
times and are living up to the spirit
of the foregoing poem, composed by
Alice Boles, a senior.

Contracts for installing “ fire stacki
in the buildings of the university ha'
been issued by Charles F. Farms
acting superintendent of buildinj
and grounds. Hose racks containii
50 feet of hose will be placed in tl
library, Science hall and Main hall,
hose rack containing 100 feet of ho
will also be placed on the third flo
of Main hall.
Work will begin immediately <
their - placement, according - t o M
Farmer.

FIRST W HEATLESS DAY
IS OBSERVED AT DOR

The first wheatless day was (
served Wednesday at Craig hall,
was very successful according to M
Wilson. Cornmeal gems were us
instead of toast for breakfast, w
bread and graham crackers took t
place of the usual soda crackers a
white bread.
Mrs. WUson has announced tl
Saturday will be porkless, Mond
and Wednesday wheatless and Frid
meatless for the boraders at Cr:
hall.
U N D E R W O O D L E C T U R E S T O CLI

Dr. J. H. Underwood gave a lecti
on “Woman in Industrial Occu;
tions After the War” at the Woma
club Saturday afternoon.
3 iiiiiiin iiM ii i iu i n i i i ii i ii i ii i a i ii i ii i ii i iO M i ii i ii i ia ii i im i i ii i c

MONTANA
Pennants
Pillow Tops
Shields, Banners

Cards have been sent to all the
county superintendents of the state
to be filled in by students who expect
to attend the summer session at the
university this year, asking which
they desire, the full quarter of 11
weeks or the short summer session
of six weeks. Many of these cards
have been returned and about threefourths of them state the desire for
§
the longer session.
Dr. J. P. Rowe urges all university i
students who have any intentions of I
attending summer school to sign their
cards immediately so that it can be
estimated "how many would attend the
full quarter if it is offered or whether
the short session is more desirable.

LET TH E

KLEANERS THAT KLEAN
tend to your Party Gowns,
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.

Butte Gleaners

K A IM Ih

FIRE STACKS AND HOSE
RACKS FOR BUILDING

SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS j
SIGN FOR LONG SESSION I

The University of Texas will give
courses to a large number of drafted
men if the plans of President R. E.
Vinson are carried out.
Classes
would be given along a technical line
and such that the student would be
able to obtain p. position as a tech
nical expert when called to service.

M O N TA N A

Fraternity
Emblems
We Carry a Large
Assortment

THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.
Headquarters lor

1

STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
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EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Da

X5he

FLORENCE
One of the Finest Hotels
the State.
Dining' Room-Unsurpassed.
Fifteen Large Sample Room

Charles Martinson, Prop.

Phone 500 Red.

S. Higgins Ave.

M eet Your
Friends at

Dr. F. G. Dratz
D E N T IS T

K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store

In the Army service during
the war.

BILLIARD!
AND POOl

217-219 Hammond Bldg.

We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures.

SIMONS

H . H. Bateman
& Com pany
D R UG S , S T A T I O N E R Y ,
BOOKS
337

Coffee
Parlor
for Good Eats

North

Higgins

Avenue.

University Books
Stationary and
Supplies

E M O N TAN A

K A IM IN

PAGE TH K E E

The University of Illinois has at
SMITH ADVISES CO-EDS
ILLAUX AMBITIOUS
“ SHOOT” BEGS GORSLINE COFFMAN READS SYNGE’S
TO OPEN BANK ACCOUNT present Over 2,000 men in the national
FOR GERMAN FRIENDSHIP
GRINNING A T “ BIRDIE” “ IN SHADOW OF THE GLENN”
service, about 200 of whom are at the
"A few of you may have had allow ’ront. Major General J. Ruckman,
Swain Says Ex-premier in Public
“Lean forward just a trifle. Don’t W ill Read Selection From Galsworthy
at Next Reading Hour, Wed
ances, but I think the majority of you commander of the southern depart
Life Aimed at Cordiality with
smile. Mouth closed if you please.
nesday.
Germany.
worked father for what money you ment, is a graduate of this univer
There. Hold it!”
I never had the opportunity to hear
mer Premier Caillaux speak during
time I was studying in Paris, but
veil remember the personality of
man," said Dr. T. W. Swain, injctor in history, in speaking of the
ious French national figure now
trial for high treason. “ He was
that time a prominent figure in
>lic life and the name of Caillaux
Id be found at all times in any of
big newspapers of France. Much
this notoriety was not, however,
i to Caillaux himself but rather to
wife, who endeavored at all times
bring herself and her husband be3 the public eye.
Caillaux is without a doubt one of
big men of France. He was a
y able financier, although somees very unscrupulous in the manin which he brought about his
;s. From the time of his entrance
> national life his whole ambition
med to tend toward the bringing
ut of better relations between
,nce and Germany. That ambition
haps has still clung to him and is
bably the chief reason why Cailx stands trial today for treason,
•ing the time that he was minisof finance, Caillaux allowed the
:ulation of
German securities
ough French stock exchanges. Nevbefore was this allowed and this
strates his desire to make France
l Germany friendly and co-operatneighbors. A big able man, lackscruples is the way I have sized
Caillaux.”

[ALL TOWNS OF STATE
W ANT LECTURES ON W AR
'he lectures on “The Nations of the
r,” which are given under the auses of the university public service
lartment, are now being delivered
Victor, Thompson Falls and sev1 other small cities
of the
te which were not included in the
ies of towns for whom the lectures
-e first arranged. Professor Henry
so of the French department, will
ak on France in Stevensville today.
:tures will also be given in Bozen and probably in Dixon.

IS. SISSON’S PAINTINGS
ON DISPLAY AT BOZEMAN
’aintings by Mrs. E. O. Sisson,
Ich were on display in the Unlverr Art Department studio last fall,
on exhibition at Bozeman this
ek. The paintings are in oil and
ter color and depict many Euroin scenes which are now laid in
ste and ruin by the European war.

Gorsline looked bored. So did the
George Coffman took charge of the
photographer.
“ Shoot,” gritted Gorsline. He held regular reading hour Wednesday aft
the pose a second, then jumped from ernoon, Professor H. M. Jones being
in front of the camera. "Did you get unable to attend. Synge’s tragic-com
me yet?” he asked excitedly. The ic play, ‘‘In the Shadow of the Glenn”
and his “ Riders of the Sea” were the
photographer nodded.
“ Sure. That’s number one.
Get plays read by Dr. Coffman.
Synge along with Yeats, belong to
back there and look pleasant this
the Irish or Celtic renaissance of the
time.
"Say, that’s no go. I forgot to tell late ’90s. Early Irish literature con
you. I want a good picture. I don’t tributed very little to the stage, and
care whether it looks like me or not. it was not until late in the nineteenth
century that the inclination to write
Besides I wasn’t ready.”
“ Hurry up. I can’t turn this ma dama was encountered. 'A dramatic
chine around any more. You’re, too movement was then started, out of
far off side. Just one more and you which developed the National Literary
may go. We give everyone two society, the Irish Literary theater
and the Irish National company. In
chances. Are you ready?”
Gorsline slid back in the chair. He 1904 the Abbey theater opened its
doors to plays portraying Irish person
still registered nervousness.
“Will my nose shine?” Wait a min ality. These\ theatrical movements
ute until my ears get warm. Do they in which Synge and Yeats stand most
noticeable, were attempts to nation
look red?” he demanded.
The photographer pressed a rubber alize the Irish stage and literature.
At the next reading, Wednesday,
bulb. A click sounded. It was all
February 6, Jones will read selections
over.
from John Galsworthy.
Gorsline stared. “What the —”
“Yes. That’? all.
You may go
now.”
trBURN 40 TONS COAL IN

wanted,” said Harry Edwin Smith,
justness manager of the university,
Wednesday night at Craig hall in the
second of the ten-minute talk on
‘Things Not Found in Books which
University Girls Should Know.”
“Now you have certain amounts sent
to you each month. In talking about
things university girls should know
about business. I understand that you
want to know something of value to
you here about business and that
means money first.
Therefore, I
would advise you what to do with the
money you get while here.
“ Open a bank account. There are
two reasons for this. First, it pro
tects the money against carelessness
and second, against theft. It may
mean you will be economical if you
have to write a check each time you
want something. Then if you keep
a check book you will have a receipt
for it.”

THREE DAYS COLD SNAP I

Player Piano
Rolls

In the last three days the university
has used almost one-fourth as much
The Armenian Relief Fund has re coal as it did in the whole month of
ceived very little support on the cam December, according to Charles F.
pus from the student body, according Farmer, acting superintendent of
to Professor William A. Aber. Fac buildings and grounds. Last month
ulty members and the women of 156 tons were used and in the three
Craig hall have contributed to the days of the storm, 40 tons have been
fund, but most of the donations have burned. Professor Farmer is not
been made by the Sunday schools and afraid of a fuel shortage, however,
churches of Missoula. The local com even though the storm continues. Sev
mittee has raised $1,100.
eral tons of coal and many cords of
Professor Aber explained that the wood are on hand for any emergency.
Armenians were as deserving of aid I
as the people of Belgium. They are
U CADETS W ILL STUDY
suffering from religious difficulties,
WIG-WAGGING AND CODE
natural hostility and commercial en
mities.
Elementary signaling is the next
military course the university cadets
PERSONALS
will study. This week the battalion
Dr. L. B. Dice has been elected into
is engaged in signal study in the drill
the Paleontology society of America.
book. Next week actual work and
Leslie Lloyd has been called to Cal
tests will be held. When the rudi
ifornia to take an examination for the
ments have been mastered the Morse
quartermaster’s corps.
code will be studied.
“The Morse
Business Manager Harry E. Smith
code is universally employed in the
returned Wednesday from Seattle. He
European armies,” says Captain Mc
reports that his two-year-old son is
Cormick.
recovering rapidly from a broken leg.

SOCIETY

Mrs. Payne Templeton, formerly
Miss Gladys Lewis ,17, arrived in Mis
soula last night. Mr. and Mrs. Tem
pleton intend to make their honqe in
‘roper class distinction is being Missoula for the remainder of the
iserved by the seniors of the Uni- school year.
■sity of Tennessee by the wearing
derbies and canes. Mustaches
Miss Ruth Keith gave a farewell
re voted out by a majority of one, party for Les Lloyd, who left for Cal
t the co-eds did not vote.
ifornia Thursday morning.

“ TheClothing and Shoe
Store o f the Tow n”

RED LODGE HIGH USES
LENNES’ NEW GEOMETRY
Dr. N. J. Lennes, professor of math
ematics, has just received the first
copy of a new plane geometry made
up by him in collaboration with H. E.
Slaught. Mr. Slaught is in the de
partment of mathematics in the Uni
versity of Chicago. The county high
school at Red Lodge is the first Mon
tana school to use this book.

S W lA R T H O U T “O V E R T H E R E ”

President Sisson has just received
a message from Captain Swarthout
reading: “I have arrived safely ‘over
there.’ Best regards to yourself, Mrs.
Sisson and my friends in the faculty
and cadet corps.”

“ I f it com es from B arney's
it must be good ”

Pennsylvania: The University of
Pennsylvania is planning a new sta
dium the seating capacity of which is
to be 100,000, making it the largest in
the world. It will be larger by 31,000
than the famous Yale bowl.

Capital ............................... $200,000.00
Surplus ............................. $50,000.00

Directors:
G T. McCullough
John R. Daily
H. P. Greenough
J. M. Keith
W. M. Bickford
Sid J. Coffee
Kenneth Ross
Interest

35c Each, 3 for $1.00

Paid on Tim e and Sav
ings Deposits.

John R. Daily Co.
Wholesalers and Retail
and Packers

Telephone

Alex Benson, Proprietor
243 Blaine St., Missoula, Mont.

Students who eat our meat
In Athletics can’t be beat

M issou la
L a u n d ry
w

moMiiniinir
c o .

Up-to-Date
W ork Guaranteed.

J.D.R0WLAND
J E W E L E R AND OPTICIAN

Glasses Fitted and Repaired. * Spe
cial attention given to Jewelry and
Watch Repairing.
130 N. H ig g in s Avenue.

Retail Store, 116 E Cedar St.

Electric HAIR CUTTER

Atlantic Cafe

To be found at the Florence Hotel
and Grand Pacific Barber Shops.
Works fine. Better than the old
way. Try It.

Good Meals at
M O DERATE PRICES
A . JAC O B SO N , P rop.

B A K E R & K E I T H , Props.

Metropole
Barber Shop

You pay for workmanship and
prompt delivery. We give you
both.

F a sh io n C lub C leaners
Phone 143

117-118

CALL AND S E E OUR
FINE NEW MARKET

Strictly

Garden City
Bakery

Dealers

111-113 West Front Street

0RVIS MUSIC HOUSE

Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Make a Specialty of Fine
H air Cutting
101 Main St. and Higgins Ave.

Missoula.
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| Dresses, Coats, Waists |
I
at 20 Per Cent Off
Suits at Half Price

E L E C T R E P R E S E N T A T IV E S

Representatives of the different
woman’s organizations on the campus
will be elected to make up the exec
utive board of the Woman’s Self Gov
ernment League. Their names should
be handed to the secretary, Virginia
McAuliffe, before February 1. Two
representatives will be elected from
the dormitory, two from the Town
Girl’s League, one from Delta Phi
Zeta, one from Kappa Alpha Theta,
one from Delta Gamma and one from
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Missoula Trust &
Savings Bank

Cornell’s alumni war committee has
undertaken to raise $5,000 for the out
fitting of the Cornell lounging rooms
in the University Union in Paris.

ARMENIAN RELIEF FUND
GETS LITTLE SUPPORT

The Art League plans a fireside
party to be given in Edgar S. Pax
ton’s studio sometime next week.

sity.

I At the Pre-Inventory Sale I

1 ^Fashion I
|

GUSHEYN,

Ma n a g e r .

THE QUALITY STORE
Agent for the Ooodwin and R. aad G. Corset
IiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiiinmiliniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiumiuimiiiiiiiiuimiiiiiiiiaiiiiiuiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiEiiuiiiiiiiiiuniiiiiiiluaiiiiiiS

It will afford us great pleasure to show you the

New Spring Models
any time. You’ll save time and money and obtain perfect satisfac
tion and foot comfort if you buy your shoes here.

S hoes D i x o n

<jnmpiMaii|ifti)inpM|imuniiti

A d ka

A A

£

Ib Q

H oon

A A

329 Higgins Avenue.

A A

Shoes
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TH E

P A G E FO U R

THREE-STEPS TO WIN
COMMISSION AS FLYER

HOOVER
M ’CORMICK HEADS
U W AR COUNCIL

THANKS

M O N TA N A

K A IM II

HOLD INSTALLATION OF
SISSON “ BEST E V E R ” ARE PLANS
GAMMA PHIS SATURD.6
FOR FORESTRY DANCE

Food Adm inistrator Appreciates Cam
(Continued From Page One!)
pus Conservation W ork, He
The University War Council, which
“Bigger and better than ever,” is stall a chapter at the University
Says.
was authorized by the board of edu
the statement made in the announce Oregon at Eugene, on February 9.
cators, has been organized on the
ment for the forestry dance this year.* Mr. Phillips is the grand secret:
President Sisson has received a let
Cadet Must Pass Tests in Ground campus. Captain W. J. McCormick
This announcement is made every o f the fraternity. He will be assist
has been appointed as chairman, Pro ter from Herbert Hoover thanking
and Flying Schools; Finyear by the foresters and it has al in the installation by Francis J. Kna
fessor Walter Pope and Miss Gertrude him for his assurances of support on ways held good. Edward L. Hirst, grand president, from Denver, and
, ishes Abroad.
Buckhouse will be the other faculty the part of the university in carrying
manager of this year’s dance, prom W. N. Bryant of Washington Sti
(By American College War Service.) members of the council. The six stu on the work of the food administra ises to outdo all former achievements. College. J. A. Dexter of Dixon, Mi
The training of America’s new air dents, three men and three women, tion. The letter reads: "I thank you
Unusual features and many new tana, H. S. Looper, manager of t
men is one of the most scientific and who are to be appointed on the coun for your message announcing your stunts will be staged this year, ac Missoula branch of the Great West:
the most fascinating courses of stqdy cil by the executive committee of the willingness, to help the food adminis cording to Hirst. The actual program sugar factory, and Ensign R. S. H
ever evolved. -~e course is divided A. S. U. M. were not selected at the tration in a task which becomes more is to be kept secret until the night gerson from Washington State C
into three distinct steps—the ground last meeting of the student associa and more serious as the days go by.” of the dance. The date has been lege will attend.
The letter was in answer to a mes
schools, the flying schools in this tion because of a want of a quorum.
changed to February 14. This was
country, and the final advanced flying However, they will be, appointed at sage sent by President Sisson to the made necessary because of basketball
the meeting of the A. S. U. M. next food administrator some weeks ago,
schools abroad.
games with Montana State College
explaining the work which has been
Immediately when a cadet is called Monday.
February 15 and 16.
The duties of the war council will undertaken by the womep of the
into active service he is directed to a
The latest styles and fabric
The programs are being designed
ground school at one of the eight be to answer, satisfactorily or other Home Economics department in or by Charles F. Farmer, assistant pro from our store, which the Uni
large engineering universities which wise, all questions which may come der to fit themselves to do govern fessor of forestry. They are typical
versity men are wearing
have placed their resources at the up in the minds of the students in re- ment work or at least to aid in the of the “lumber-jack” dance which Prices from
service of the government. Here the Igard to the war, and to be the spon task of conserving food.
they represent.
student aviator is under military dis sor of all patriotic dances, fairs or
other entertainment given to raise •I T ’S GREAT LIFE, BONNER
cipline.
FOREST SCHOOL ISSUES
The cadets learn here how to take funds for any patriotic organization.
W RITES FROM CAMP LEE
PRINTED PUBLICATION
an engine, a machine gun, or a plane The first meeting of the council will
apart and put together again. They be held as soon as the appointments
“It’s a great life if you don’t break,”
is the first message to be received ' ^be first printed publication of the
become so familiar with the mechan are made by the A. S. U. M.
from James H. Bonner in the Engi- Montana Forest
School
News, j
isms they will soon be using as to
neer
officers’ reserve corps, sta- ®°uthly bulletin of the School of Forhave an instinctive mastery of them. BOOTBLACK REMEMBERS
No one of them will be allowed to go
BENTZ AND DAKOTA GAME tioned at Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. estry, was issued Wednesday. MimeMr. Bonner, acting dean of the for- °sraphed copies of the bulletin have
up into the air until he understands
“After all, it’s a small world, sah,” estry department, left the university been published since September, 1917. j
every phase of the machine under
109 East Main Street.
neath him. He will then have all the chuckled Eli Peterson, basketball fan January 14 to take the physical exam-1^ copy of each issue is sent to all forconfidence that an expert horseman aqd bootblack, and he shook hands ination for a captaincy in the engi- mer students of the forestry departwith William Gussie Larkin. It all neering corps. He has not as yet tak- ment an<* to forestry students in nahas in his favorite mount
Wireless and the Morse code are took place in Pullman last Thursday en the examination, but expects to ti°nal service. The bulletin is made
a small newspaper and is |
also mastered so that the men can afternoon. Larkin w as. having his do so at any time, Mr. Bonner wrote UP
written in newspaper style.
A distalk to their guns from the air as boots blacked. Eli instantly recog in a letter to his wife yesterday.
____________________
tinctive feature of the paper is a line
they would through a telephone. Then nized the Sigma Chi pin and claimed
First National Bank Building
they are set at “ spotting,” looking friendship. It seems that Eli was HOPES SOON TO BECOME
run at the bottom of each page, “Keep
(Basement)
down upon an exact reproduction of once caretaker at the Sigma Chi
S H O E S S H IN E D
M ILITARY CAM OUFLEURjthe Camp Fires Furnlng’’
a part of the front and wirelessing house in North Dakota. He remem
back the location of flashes made to bers Bentz and the Montana victory
“I haven’t yet joined the camou SISSON RETURNS FROM
represent bursting shells. Aerial pho at Dakota. “ He wasn’t half bad even flage division but I will soon—if not
How Is You r Coal Pile?
BOZEMAN CONFERENCE
tography, reconnaissance, air tactics if he was black and anyway, broth here, then over there.” This is the
and thfe like are also studied, and mil ers will be brothers. He charged me word received on the •campus from
President E. O. Sisson returned
itary drill, calisthenics, and army reg for that shine, though,” added Gussie James A. King, formerly a student in Wednesday from Bozeman where he
J. M. S W A N G O , Mgr.
ulations mastered. By the end of sorrowfully.
the art department. He writes that |addressed the annual conference of the
eight weeks the cadet is thoroughly
110 E. Cedar
Phone 662
he is still with the Twentieth Engi agricultural extension field workers.
“ grounded” in aviation. With a 30- PI DELTA ALPH A LAW S
neers, but expects to be transferred to On Monday he spoke on “ The Psychol
mile cross-country flight and a 10,000
INITIATE FIVE PLEDGES the division where his artistic abil ogy of Expert Advice” and Tuesday
foot altitude test, he is proved—a re
on “ Efficient Rural Leadership.” The ] T5he MODERN
ity will be of value to his country.
Pi Delta Alpha, local . law frater
serve military aviator and a commis
convention was held under the direc
CONFECTIONER!
sioned officer in America’s air army, nity, on Wednesday initiated the fol
Harvard football enthusiasts re tion of State Director F. S. Cooley.
where they make all their own
wearing the covets wings and shield lowing men at the Florence hotel: cently subscribed $5,500 for footballs Seventy delegates attended.
C
A N D Y , H O T D R IN K S A N D
Keith Brown, Robert Gretencort, to be sent to the soldiers of France.
of Uncle Sam.
On Monday night President Sisson
IC E C R E A M
One step remains. Final training George Lester, Jack Layton and Floyd The first consignment of 500 balls is spoke on “ Why We Are at War,” be-1
216 Higgins Avenue.
in evolution, in squadron formation, Saylor. C. Melvin Neff was made an already on its way.
fore the Bozeman Civic League.
and in battle practice is given, in honorarmy member of the fraternity.
France, on the latest, up-to-the-miriute At the banquet for the new members
machines under seasoned French air P. X. Daniels Georgy Lester, C. M.
men, in the actual atmosphere of bat Neff, F. R. Angevine, R. H. Smith and
tle. At its conclusion, the aviator is A. N. Whitlock made short talks.
awarded his junior military aviator Payne Templeton was the presiding
brevet, promoted one grade and is officer.
ready whenever duty calls him.

Have You Seen
$15 to $50

M iller’s Barber
Shop and Baths

Perry Coal Co.

B U R L E IG H

LEWIS ’ 09 IS OFFICER
IN ARMY ENGINEERS j

W IL L

G IV E

R E C IT A L

Cecil Burleigh, assistant professor
of violin, is giving a recital tomorrow
afternoon for his pupils only. In
about a week the same pupils will
give a public recital in the assembly
hall.

Information has been received by
Charles F. Farmer, assistant profes
sor of forestry, that Frank Lewis '09,
has been given a first lieutenancy in
the engineering corps of the regular
D ID Y O U K N O W
army. Farmer and Lewis were per
sonal friends and university class
That the Italian front is longer
mates. Lewis enlisted as a private in
the engineering corps at the beginning than the French, British and Belgium
of the war. He is stationed at Camp I fronts combined?
That some of the Italian positions
Doniphan, Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
can only be reached in baskets slung
from
wires?
C. S. A. R E J E C T A M E N D M E N T .
That Italian railway trains have
The Catholic^ Students Association been shelled by submarines?
That some of the most famous
rejected an amendment proposed by
the national association providing that churches in Venice have been de
a student leaving this university and stroyed by Austrian airplanes, which
going to any other college where the have raided that city more than a
C. S. A. has an organization must hundred times?
That in six days the Italians mobil
show credentials to obtain admission
ized and equipped and transported to
to the new club.
At the association meeting, held the front an army of half a million
Wednesday, Armand Deschamps was men?—Glasgow Prickly Pear.
elected vice president to fill the of
fice left by James Purcell.
Over 90 per cent of the letter men
of Princeton University’s varsity
M ISS B U C K H O U S T O T O U R S T A T E team last year are now engaged in
some branch of active war work. In
Miss Gertrude Buckhous will leave cluded in this number are six captains
the first of the week on an extended of varsity teams.
trip through, the state. She will visit
Livingston, Bozeman, Billings, Miles
Messenger: "Who’s the swell guy
City, Lewistown, Great Falls, Fort ye was talking to, Jimmie?”
Benton, Havre, Malta' and Helena, In
Newsboy: “Aw! Him an’ me’s
these cities she will give talks on worked together for years. He’s the
library publicity work in connection editor o’ ohe o’ my papers.—Path
with the food conservation campaign. finder.

Clean-up Bargains '
University Men
Bargains with a big “ B” — Bargains that require
no talk to recommend them. Snap these up quick
BEFORE T H E Y ’RE GONE

Snappy Trench Models in Suits and
Overcoats for YOUNG MEN
Belted and Pinch Backs, Slash and Patch Pockets

18.50 to 22.50
Suit./* and O vercoats

$ 14.75
$ 18.75
$ 21.75

25.00 to 27.50
Suit./* and O vercoats
30.00 to 35.00
Suits and O vercoats
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